SOUTH WEBER CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City Council of SOUTH WEBER CITY, Utah, will meet in
a regular public meeting on Tuesday, September 17, 2019 in the Council Chambers, 1600 E. South
Weber Dr., commencing at 6:00 p.m.
COUNCIL MEETING (Agenda items may be moved in order or sequence to meet the needs of the Council.)
Consider Councilman Hyer joining the meeting electronically via phone
Pledge of Allegiance: Councilman Winsor
Prayer: Councilwoman Petty
Recognition: 2019 Country Fair Days Committee
Public Comment:
a. State your name and address
b. Each person may speak one time
c. Keep public comments to 3 minutes or less per person
d. Address the entire City Council
e. City Council will not respond during the public comment period
f. No comments allowed from the audience
6. Approval of Consent Agenda
a. Minutes 2019-08-13
b. Minutes 2019-08-20
c. Minutes 2019-08-27
7. Discussion Parking restriction on 2700 E by Hayley Alberts
8. New Business
9. Reports:
a. Mayor
b. Council Members
c. City Manager
10. CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION (UTAH CODE 52-4-205(1)) THE COUNCIL MAY
CONSIDER A MOTION TO ENTER INTO CLOSED SESSION FOR APPROVED PURPOSES
11. Adjourn
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations
during this meeting should notify the City Recorder, 1600 East South Weber Drive,
South Weber, Utah 84405 (801-479-3177) at least two days prior to the meeting.

THE UNDERSIGNED DULY APPOINTED CITY RECORDER FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH WEBER CITY HEREBY
CERTIFIES THAT A COPY OF THE FOREGOING NOTICE WAS MAILED, EMAILED, OR POSTED TO: 1. CITY OFFICE
BUILDING 2. FAMILY ACTIVITY CENTER 3. CITY WEBSITE www.southwebercity.com 4. UTAH PUBLIC NOTICE
WEBSITE www.pmn.utah.gov 5. THE GOVERNING BODY MEMBERS 6. OTHERS ON THE AGENDA
______09-13-19____________________

DATE:

CITY RECORDER: Lisa Smith

SOUTH WEBER CITY
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
DATE OF MEETING: 13 August 2019

TIME COMMENCED: 6:07 p.m.

LOCATION: South Weber City Office at 1600 East South Weber Drive, South Weber, UT
PRESENT:

MAYOR:

Jo Sjoblom

COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Blair Halverson
Kent Hyer
Angie Petty
Merv Taylor
Wayne Winsor

CITY RECORDER:

Lisa Smith

CITY MANAGER:

David Larson

FINANCE DIRECTOR:

Mark McRae

Transcriber: Minutes transcribed by Michelle Clark
ATTENDEES: Landy Ukena, Kathy Devino, Julianne Higgs, Don Higgs, Joan & Bill Turner,
Ivan Ray, Michael Poff, Lyle Jorgensen, Judy Orton, Lynett Ledbetter, Chris Pope, Paul Sturm,
Ann Bitton, Haley Albert, Quin Soderquist, Sherry Wooten, Tony Mackintosh, Cory
Mackintosh, Elizabeth Olden, Jay McDougal, Dusty Petty, John & Tracy Hart, Debbie Hansen,
Steven Hansen, Jessica Maryano, Michael Grant, Lynn Poll, Craig Ecton, Louise Heppe, Lacee
Westbroek Loveless, Cole Fessler, Marilyn Runoflson, Ember Davis, Mike Sampson, Aaron
Adams, Linc & Chris Adams, Blaine & Leah Land, Tammy Long, Elizabeth Rice, John R.
Grubb, Ross McKinson, Greg Robinson, Ted lander, Doris Rice, Stephen Ormond, Myrna
Fernandez, Laura Chabries, Corinne Johnson, Elaine Tesch, Rob Tesch, Jean Jenkins, Linda
Marvel, Mike Record, Barbara Shupe, Chad Schilleman, Jonathan Englad, Karee Yates, Stephen
Tucker, Joel & Becky Dills, Julie Smith, and a few names which were not printed legibly.
Mayor Sjoblom called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance. She
reminded the audience that this meeting was solely to speak on property tax increase. She
invited those who wish to comment on other items to attend the next City Council Meeting
on 20 August 2019.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Mayor Sjoblom
PRAYER: Councilwoman Petty
CONFLICT OF INTEREST: None
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Councilman Hyer moved to open the public hearing. Councilman Halverson seconded the
motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty,
Taylor and Winsor voted aye. The motion carried.
************************** PUBLIC HEARING *************************
Proposed Tax Increase: Mayor Sjoblom requested those who wish to make public comment to
come to the podium, state his/her name and address for the record, keep public comments to
three minutes or less per person, address the entire City Council, and understand the City
Council will not respond during the public comment period.
Mayor Sjoblom invited those who wish to make public comment to sign up with Lisa Smith,
City Recorder.
Landy Ukena, 7918 S. 2175 E., thanked the City Council and Mayor Sjoblom for their service
on behalf of the City. He then related that the citizens of South Weber City are concerned,
confused, and desperately seeking engagement from City Leadership regarding the growth,
development, and fiscal state of this city. He acknowledged Councilman Hyer’s recent post on
Facebook concerning the property tax increase and felt people in this city are looking for that
type of engagement. He attended the property tax open house at the City Office held on 16 July
2019. At that time, he spoke to City Staff and City Council Members and tried to see their
perspective of the City’s fiscal challenges. He also read the 2019-2020 Tentative Budget. He
expressed a 100% property tax increase is unwarranted. He revealed the Tentative Budget was
put together anticipating a 100% property tax increase. He opined other anticipated revenue
sources (sales tax, Class C road funds) are too conservative and noted one recent building permit
that he reviewed would account for 13% of the budgeted revenue in building permits alone. He
expressed a fiscally responsible budget can be achieved without a property tax increase. He
referred to the June 2019 city newsletter and the city website stating the money from the
increased tax will be used for three main things: (1) progress on unfinished parks and trails (2)
construction of new roads and (3) recent increased cost in law enforcement and emergency
medical services. He acknowledged the City’s desire to shift more of the sales tax revenue to the
capital projects budget but proclaimed the sales tax portion of the capital projects in the tentative
budget only totals 14% of the 2.5 million of the budgeted capital project revenues. He questioned
why South Weber City must spend $800,000 on land for a new public works facility. He related
developers are anticipated to pay $827,000 of the 1.3 million in costs for South Bench Drive; yet
the tentative budget is showing only $571,000 leaving the balance to be paid by the City. He
implored the City to help the public understand how the City has gone from a capital projects
budget of $476,000 in 2016 to $501,000 in 2017 to $2.5 million in 2020. He referred to the
Canyon Meadows Park phase 2 completion and suggested it be removed from the budget for two
reasons: First, the City should evaluate expenses. Second, the Army Corp of Engineers is
requiring the City to restore the wetlands at Canyon Meadows Park and restoration costs are
currently unknown. He stated most of the increase to the budget came from an increase in
contracted services from Utah Highway Patrol. He was proud of the South Weber Fire
Department, but in the last few years there has been a 1000% increase in the wages budgeted for
the Fire Department Staff. He conveyed if revenue from EMS Services can’t support the
infrastructure than adjustments should be made. He concluded that a small property tax increase
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may be necessary to help pay for the increased cost in safety services or to adjust the ratio of
sales tax revenue to property tax revenue, but it is imperative that expenses be lowered.
Kathy Devino, 2480 E. 8300 S., asked if the pits are paying taxes. She queried if the machinery
that they are using is being taxed. She contacted Riverdale City and was told the machinery
should be taxed. She noted she is in attendance to learn.
Michael Poff, 154 E. Harper Way, suggested amending the rules to allow longer public
comment. He felt the time limit is intimidating and thought more time would allow individuals
to fully express their views. He wanted public comment submissions for this hearing continued
through 20 August 2019 to accommodate those who were unable to attend. He expressed the
City shouldn’t hold the Fire Department and public safety hostage to the property tax increase as
it is a disservice to them and the role they play in the community. He posed the question to the
City Council, “What will the City get in three years for the tax increase?” and received
inconsistent answers from Council, city staff, and candidates. He pointed out when new Council
Members were elected in 2016, they decided they would not be spending the money as allotted.
He surmised upcoming elected officials may act the same way. He inquired how much the City
has spent on engineering for a road that isn’t in the General Plan. He referred to the
Transportation Utility Fund (TUF) increase. He believed Cottonwood Drive was slated to be
repaired with that money and he noted instead of replacing Cottonwood Drive it was patched.
He petitioned Council to review previous budgets 2010-2014 which disprove comments
implying previous Councils did not address the City’s financial issues. He recalled the previous
City Council set aside funds for a new fire truck and established by resolution a vehicle
replacement fund. He was concerned the increase in fees and taxes limit those who can afford to
live in South Weber.
Ivan Ray, 7268 S. 1600 E., disclosed his property taxes have gone up 35% since 2015. He
divulged Social Security doesn’t increase proportionately which makes increases difficult for
someone who is retired and on a fixed income. He commented there are 83 new homes being
built off 475 East. Mr. Ray mentioned last month he paid $150 in City utilities, and the average
over the last year has been $120 a month. He calculated revenue in utilities for those units would
be between $119,520 and $149,400. He hoped the City Council will consider needs of older
residents on a fixed income. He queried why the increase must be so much. He related there are
some states that freeze taxes for those on a fixed income who have lived in an area for a certain
number of years. He voiced South Weber has more parks per capita than any place in Utah.
Jessica Maryano, 1852 E. 7775 S., accounted South Weber City has made the news for the
wrong reason: The proposed property tax increase of 100%. She understood there hasn’t been a
property tax increase since 1971 but opposed the amount of increase. She reported the Standard
Examiner stated the city with the next highest increase is Layton City at 24%. She agreed with
need for safety but addressed park completion. She reported the completion of Canyon Meadows
Park was estimated to cost $3.1 million in 2013. She wondered what the current construction
cost would be. She then questioned the construction of new roads and she noted TUF should
cover that cost. She declared her utility bill has increased dramatically. She expressed her
opposition to purchasing new accounting software. She puzzled how retired citizens will pay for
a 100% property tax increase and feared that younger families would bear that burden. She
proposed staggering the increase.
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Haley Alberts, 7560 S. 1740 E., questioned why the sales tax revenue fluctuates dramatically.
She inquired where the new public works facility will be. She recommended the City Council
receive resident response on a proposed splash pad at Canyon Meadows Park. She announced
building costs have increased so the cost for park completion will be much higher. She
suggested waiting until the General Plan is adopted before increasing the property tax rate.
Michael Grant, 2622 Deer Run Drive, called for tabling the tax increase until the General Plan
is completed. He believed the City’s vision has changed or will be expressed better. He urged
the City to canvas citizens by submitting questions on the water bills in clear layman’s terms
relating costs to services for each household. He complained that he cannot find information on
the website. He requested a meeting with the City Manager to discuss city expenses.
Kenneth Hick, 2580 E. 8300 S., thanked the Mayor and City Council for their work. He
pronounced opposition to the property tax increase as excessive. He conveyed South Weber is
not a big city and should make reductions in spending. He favored public safety as necessary.
He thought some projects may need to be put on hold or bonded. He proposed salaries be cut
back. He hoped Council listens to the people and does not pass this increase. He petitioned
reduction in expenses and a moderate property tax increase to account for inflation.
Lynn Poll, 826 E. South Weber Drive, expressed how much he loves South Weber City. He
complimented all those who have given public comment. He discussed his property tax increase.
He suggested the city parks can be paid for by government grants. He challenged the city has a
spending problem and not an income problem. He vocalized the city has put a lot of money into
constructing the water tank road and road down by the posse grounds.
Barbara Shupe, 933 E. South Weber Drive, appreciated all that had been said. She was
against the 100% property tax hike.
Marilyn Runolfson, 2568 Deer Run Drive, accepted there hasn’t been an increase since 1971.
She would like to know why it wasn’t done incrementally. She requested more openness
concerning the decision-making process. She questioned if the city has used the data from the
questionnaire that was sent out a couple of years ago. She would also like to know how to access
that information. She would have liked the time or place of this meeting changed to alleviate
problems with access due to construction.
Councilwoman Petty, read Brent Poll’s letter, 7605 S. 1375 E., in its entirety:
“An informative recent article, in the local Standard Examiner, directly related to the subject
hearing. It stressed that the City of South Weber was currently proposing the largest property
tax increase in the State of Utah. This wasn’t a close call. It cited an almost 100% increase for
us with the next largest increase being in the 46% range. A strong inference followed in the
article that the increase was needed largely to help finance over thirty new/proposed city
projects.
Such notoriety is not a complement to our city or its residents. Such tax-and-spend liberalism is
common now at the National level as championed by Elizabeth Warren and Bernie Sanders, but I
seriously doubt whether anything close to a simple majority of voters in our city would ever vote
for their agendas or to increase our property taxes by 100%.
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Three of our city council members’ terms expire in 2020. The proposed tax increase is so
significant that it deserves to be a major factor in the selection processes for those vacancies
(representing a majority voting-block). In fact, it seems unethical to proceed to a tax-related
vote now before voters can consider the taxing rational of the potential candidates for those
vacancies. Speaking as one resident with over 50 years’ experience voting in our own/city-wide
elections, promises NOT to unduly raise taxes have always been an essential part of a winning
formula here.
Moreover, the viability of the 30-plus-suggested city projects is far from settled. The future of
some of those proposals is clearly outside the city’s jurisdiction (the canal trail, for example), so
such issues warrant resolution BEFORE the city starts taxing its residents to fund those
uncertainties.
Please add this letter to the input for this evening’s public hearing. Let me know if you have any
questions concerning the conclusions and observations provided”.
Tammy Long, 2728 E. Deer Run Drive, announced she has many reasons why there shouldn’t
be a property tax increase. She referenced documents showing revenue of $5,810,383 and now it
has gone up to this year being $13,118,000 which is an increase of double what is was five years
ago. She questioned why all this money is being spent. She recalled a property tax proposal in
2016 starting at 66% and amended to 20% but did not pass. She cautioned you can’t collect
money for one purpose and then spend it for another. While reviewing past check registers she
noticed there are a lot of fees being charged to taxpayers for upsizing the sewer lines for one
development. She believed those fees should be paid through impact fees. She warned the City
should watch ERU’s for the sewer line. She expressed concern about the water shares for
culinary water. She felt the money being spent in Public Works Department is appalling and
feared a new public works facility won’t be maintained. She thought $33,000 for a used mower
was excessive. She questioned why public works bought a used truck rather than buy out a lease
of an equipped truck. She is against the City building new roads. She is not in favor of the 100%
property tax increase.
Elizabeth Rice, 7875 S. 2310 E., voiced we all try to live within our means. She inquired what
gravel pit pays. She expressed a 100% property tax increase is way too much. She claimed the
parks don’t need upgrade. She agreed with what had been said.
Joel Dill, 7749 S. 2100 E., was concerned about the numbers. As a small business owner, the
tax increase may necessitate closing his business. Many people live from paycheck to paycheck.
He articulated the City Council has an incredible amount of power and cautioned them to
consider the effect their decisions have on others.
Corrinne Johnson, 8020 S. 2800 E., challenged the time allotted to review all the comments
and concerns from the citizens and then be ready to vote. She requested the City Council take
more time to allow more public input.
Cole Fessler, 7233 S. 1700 E., spoke about a proposed tax increase years ago. He believed the
City needs to look at the big picture. He was concerned about pet projects. He asked the Council
to consider what the city really needs to survive. He revealed the increase is no more than a
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couple of lunches out each month. He expressed citizens are all on fixed incomes. He urged the
tax should go to needs and not upgrades. He encouraged the Council to use the money
responsibly.
Councilman Taylor moved to close the public hearing. Councilwoman Petty seconded the
motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Taylor
and Winsor voted aye. The motion carried.
************************ PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED*********************
Councilman Hyer expressed we all love the small town feel of South Weber City. He explained
project evaluation criteria the Council uses to assess priorities. They are (1) Public Safety and
Health (2) Basic Services (3) Cost/Efficiency (4) Growth Oriented and (5) Time Sensitive. He
articulated there are some comments tonight that have been true and some that have not been
quite so true. He pronounced the Council has looked responsibly at projects and what will
impact the City in the next fifteen years. He wished the taxes and TUF would cover all the city’s
needs. He assured the Council is trying to make the best use of city money. He declared Davis
County School District receives the biggest amount of property tax. He hoped future Councils
will keep pace with inflation so that the city is not facing this challenge again. He explained
equipment must be bought because of State or Federal mandates. One example is the Public
Works Facility which was fined because the salt wasn’t stored properly. He referenced the
questionnaire which hasn’t been addressed because of the conditions of the city’s streets. He
noted spending money to keep roads up is a fraction of the cost to replace the same roads later.
He recalled five years ago wondering why the City does what it does which prompted him to run
for office. He reiterated that he has the City’s best interests in mind. He revealed this is a
Council of unity and is trying to do the right things for the city and each citizen. The Council
has spent a great deal of time and effort trying to cut expenses. The lives saved with the
increased public safety services are worth the increased cost. He voiced a tax increase has been
studied for many years.
Councilman Winsor disclosed there have been a lot of items discussed tonight, but he is not
taking time to correct misinformation. He addressed the shock of the percent of increase and
explained that percentages don’t translate to dollars. He believed residents want to know money
is spent appropriately. As an example of the decisions that face the Council, he discussed the
streetlights and what it will take to replace all the streetlights to LED versus continuing with
lights that cost more to operate. Capital expenditures upfront can translate to cost savings long
term. He explained the process of property tax distribution. He reported either you plan now for
the future or you pay more in the future. He empathized with the effect the increase will have on
citizens. He articulated the power that the Council has does not go unnoticed. He communicated
he will give deep thought to those comments expressed before voting.
Councilman Halverson recalled when he became a Council Member he sat down with Mark
McRae, Finance Director, to understand city finance. He reiterated the city has not received an
increased amount although taxes have increased over the years. As an experienced business
owner, he was surprised the city hadn’t increased taxes since 1971 since he understands the costs
associated with construction. He expressed the city does not pay for developers to develop. He
reported the Parsons gravel pit pays the point of sale and is the largest contributor to the City.
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He voiced he cares, and he will take this matter seriously. The increase affects each Council
Member as fellow citizens of South Weber. He thanked everyone for coming.
Councilwoman Petty appreciated the attendance tonight and wished people would come to each
meeting. Her eyes had been opened to what goes into running a city since her election to the
Council. She expressed the emotional turmoil the decisions cause her. She discussed the budget
process and the committees involved with every line item. She attested there has been no
misappropriation or illegal movement of funds. She related the city has passed all audits. She
emphasized the importance of passing this tax increase for the future of the city. She discussed
the Public Works Department and reported the current building is lacking. She invited everyone
to tour the shop to see for themselves. She disclosed she reviews the hundreds of pages including
the check registers each week and she feels the responsibility entrusted to her.
Councilman Taylor gave thanks to all those in attendance. He revealed the Council does have
the citizen’s best interests at heart. He reviewed the process of choosing a law enforcement
contractor. He stated the roads must be maintained. He communicated that developers pay for the
costs to hook into the city infrastructure when they apply for building permits. He reiterated the
audits evaluate appropriate spending. He explained his process of weighing matters. He hoped
the Council can leave this city better than when they found it.
Mayor Sjoblom recalled her journey to run for office after being in their role. Her perspective
had changed. She quit her job so that she can dedicate more time to serving. She expressed the
responses affect her entire family. She articulated she has done everything in her power to help
this city. She declared she loves the people that live here. She assured everyone that committees
made up of Council and staff scrutinize every part of the budget. She hoped everyone
understands that Council’s interest is in serving this community.
ADJOURNED: Councilman Hyer moved to adjourn the Council Meeting at 7:33 p.m.
Councilman Taylor seconded the motion. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Taylor and
Winsor voted aye. The motion carried.
APPROVED: ______________________________ Date 09-17-2019
Mayor Pro Tempore: Wayne Winsor
_____________________________
Transcriber: Michelle Clark

Attest:

______________________________
City Recorder: Lisa Smith

SOUTH WEBER CITY
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
DATE OF MEETING: 20 August 2019

TIME COMMENCED: 6:00 p.m.

LOCATION: South Weber City Office at 1600 East South Weber Drive, South Weber, UT
PRESENT:

MAYOR:

Jo Sjoblom

COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Blair Halverson
Kent Hyer (via phone)
Angie Petty
Merv Taylor
Wayne Winsor

FINANCE DIRECTOR:

Mark McRae

CITY ENGINEER:

Brandon Jones

CITY RECORDER:

Lisa Smith

CITY MANAGER:

David Larson

Transcriber: Minutes transcribed by Michelle Clark
ATTENDEES: Tammy Long, Linda Marvel, Julie Losee, Elizabeth Rice, Michael Grant,
Marlene Poore, Sharon & Larry Cervantes, Tony Mackintosh, Cory Mackintosh, Haley Alberts,
Mindi Smith, Lacee Westbroek, Bruce & Tammy Higginson, Quin Soderquist, Paul Sturm,
Jeramy Hunt Loveless, Laura Chabrios, Dale Torene, Mitch Johnson, Stacey Eddings, Steven
Hansen, Debbie Hansen, Sally Roberto, Jacyi Layton, Craig Layton, Brandyn Bodily, Mark
West, Sherry Wootton, Jean Jenkins, Corinne Johnson, Mark Wiggins, Natalie Browning, Ross
McKinnon, Sandra Layland, Landy Ukena, Amy Hayes, Sergeant Baxter, Rob Osborne, Burke
Johnson, Melanie Schenck, Crystal Hansen, Farrell Poll, and Aaron Soderquist.
Mayor Sjoblom called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance. She
apologized for the construction currently taking place on South Weber Drive.
Approval for Councilman Hyer to join the meeting electronically via phone
Councilman Halverson moved to approve Councilman Hyer joining tonight’s meeting
electronically via phone. Councilman Taylor seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called
for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Petty, Taylor, and Winsor voted aye. The
motion carried.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Councilman Taylor
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PRAYER: Councilman Winsor
CONFLICT OF INTEREST: None
PUBLIC COMMENT:
Mindi Smith, 2440 E. 8300 S., discussed the Lofts at Deer Run located at approximately 7870
S. 2700 E. She urged the elected officials to stop this development. She suggested a building
moratorium until the General Plan is complete and citizens express the type of city they want.
She expressed the commercial overlay zone is not right for South Weber City and didn’t feel
citizens would support businesses with ease of access to neighboring communities. She was
concerned for the effect this type of development will have on the city’s infrastructure, school
system, etc. She questioned how individuals living in apartments will feel about not having big
city amenities. She asked if 10’ setbacks and 10% green space fits this city. She heard the city
needs more people to attract more commercial to provide more money but challenged if that is
true. She pointed out since the city has adopted this philosophy, the capital projects have
increased from $320,000 in 2015 to 2.6 million. She announced water rates have increased by
1.4 million and the sewer has increased by 1.2 million. She disclosed that part of the capital
projects increase is due to the 1.4 million for the South Bench Drive road project, which at this
point is only going to a development. She asked what money has come in with all these projects
if building permits only equal $80,000 and sales tax is inconsistent. She questioned if the city is
spending more getting people here than they will ever get back with commercial income. She
believed South Weber City is still a desirable place to live. She accused the Council of favoring
developers over citizens. She expressed many in the community would like to help the city in
finding the right kinds of development. She related the Planning Committee and staff are making
decisions that the citizens don’t want. She understood the city can’t control people selling their
property, but the city doesn’t have to help them with rezones. If a property owner isn’t having
any luck selling their property, they can lower their price. She vocalized that is what people will
have to do in her neighborhood after the high-rise apartments are developed down the street.
South Weber was meant to be different and she moved here for what the City wasn’t. (SEE
ADENDUM #1)
Tammy Long, 2178 E. Deer Run Drive, announced she will be addressing the property tax
increase and the Transportation Utility Fund (TUF). She explained households are now paying
$180 a year for the TUF. If that would have been a property tax increase every year, it would
have been 150% and now the City wants to increase the property tax by 100%. In her opinion,
that is intolerable. The TUF is more than enough. She suggested the City Council look at the
numbers and look at how much revenue was budgeted compared to three years ago.
Michael Grant, 2622 Deer Run Drive, mentioned that last Tuesday he met with Councilman
Winsor who expressed concern with Mr. Grant wanting to audit the City. Mr. Grant explained
he is frugal and wants to assure everyone else is as well. It is important to be tight on the budget
and make sure only the necessary things are being done. He opposed the purchase of OpenGov
software. He related until 2012 that company didn’t even exist, and the city is proposing
spending $5,000 for the software and the maintenance fee is $15,000 per year. He questioned if
it is needed at this time. He recently had a two-hour long visit with Commissioner Tim Grubb.
He felt Mr. Grubb was aggressive but honest and loyal to his own reasoning and cause. He
opined Commissioner Grubb believes differently than most of the citizens in South Weber. He
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wanted to know the process for removing Commissioner Grubb. He was concerned
Commissioner Grubb’s position at the Davis County level may influence his decisions in South
Weber City.
Hayley Alberts, 7560 S. 1740 E., thanked the Council and Mayor for their service. She focused
on the upcoming General Plan. She urged each Council Member to research Senate Bill 34
which addresses moderate-income housing. She clarified there are 23 options available and the
city must choose three. Barry Burton, City Planner, is proposing that to meet these standards the
city needs to add more zoning to commercial overlay and high-density. She listed Hooper, Farr
West, Pleasant View and others as communities near us that don’t have high density housing
because their city leaders worked to keep the community the way their city wanted. She referred
to three options not mentioned by Planner Barry Burton during the August 8, 2019 Commission
Meeting. (B) (E) and (U) are available choices that have limited impact on our city and zoning.
She communicated she would like these options added to the record and proclaimed there are
other low impact options as well. She recounted the City Council and the Planning Commission
have asked for public comment and she is responding to ask for a stop to high-density housing
and commercial overlay. She reported high-density housing does not equal moderate-income
housing. She used State Ombudsman Brent Bateman’s description of the Council’s
responsibility to consider property owners, neighbors, and residents equally when it comes to
developing land. While property owners have a right to sell, they don’t have the right to sell it
fast or for what they want. There is proof that adding more to our population increases the cost of
safety and road maintenance. She solicited the City Council to eliminate mixed-use and consider
a moratorium on any high-density building until the city can better see how the current and
proposed high density developments currently underway will affect our city. She questioned if
anyone has contacted Kent’s Market as a potential grocer. She then thanked the Council for their
time and hard work. (SEE ATTACHED ADDENDUM #2)
Stacey Eddings, 2645 E. 7800 S., requested making the whole frontage road a non-parking area.
She said there is a blind spot on that road whether the Lofts at Deer Run is there or not. She was
apprehensive about the safety hazard created by impatient drivers on the South Weber exit.
Teri George, 7825 S. 2000 E., expressed he is a big advocate of small government. He
announced he doesn’t oppose tax increase, but 100% property tax increase is grossly excessive.
He related how Granger transformed into West Valley as it developed and compared it to South
Weber. He reminded everyone the Council has a tough job and the citizens have gotten
lackadaisical. He quoted President Lincoln, “Government of the People, by the People, for the
People” and petitioned the Council to listen to the People.
Elizabeth Rice, 7875 S. 2310 E., said her father bought a forty-acre farm next to the gravel pit.
She recalled the process of losing pieces of that property for various reasons. She stressed that
their farm was in South Weber long before homes were built for the others in the audience. The
problem with development on the east side was it was not properly planned but built piece by
piece by builders. She explained the problem with the Lofts on Deer Run is that Highway 89 was
moved, and the frontage road is not suited for commercial development. She said South Weber
Drive is suitable. It has 10 acres identified for commercial property which are sprawled out. She
disclosed the attempts her family has made to attract commercial development and stressed they
want to leave a legacy and do it the right way.
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Corinne Johnson, 8020 S. 2500 E., thanked the Mayor and Council for their service. She
disliked the commercial overlay zone and was opposed to the Lofts development. She noticed in
the proposed General Plan update the C-O Zone does not exist. She questioned the purpose and
requirements for mixed-use overlay which would be adopted. (SEE ATTACHED ADDENDUM
#3)
Landy Ukena, 7918 S. 2175 E., recommended tabling the property tax increase if Councilman
Hyer will be unable to vote. He was against purchasing the OpenGov Software. He desired
removal of the Commercial Overlay Zone.
Farrell Poll, 2316 E. 7800 S., quoted Stephen Covey, “Seek first to understand and then to be
understood”. He asked individuals to keep an open mind and consider both sides. He
communicated the population of the state has increased and needs to be addressed. He
commented every development has been opposed including those the audience live within. He
emphasized property owners have a right to develop their property. He reminded people they
may purchase open fields if they want to control growth. There are 6,000 different opinions in
South Weber City. His family has tried to entice a grocery store for three years. There has been
commercial space available for years, but developers require a residential component with the
commercial for it to be viable.
Julie Losee, 2541 E. 8200 S., petitioned placement of school zones and speed limit signs on
South Weber Drive for Highmark School. She worried about growth affecting the school
population increasing bus stops, class size and traffic. She articulated opposition to the Lofts at
Deer Run stating parking concerns. She pled for no parking on the frontage road to be
implemented now. She suggested an environmental impact study done and publicly released.
Paul Sturm, 2527 Deer Run Drive, was concerned about the Lofts because the developer has
had issues in other cities. He pointed out Utah State Code Title 76 Chapter 8 concerning lying to
government bodies (SEE ATTACHED ADDENDUM #4)
Mark West, 8025 Peachwood Drive, suggested the sand pit could be turned into commercial
developments. If planned correctly to preserve the character of the city, it could draw people and
income as well as serving our needs. He thanked the Council and Mayor for their hard work.
Rob Osborne, 2317 View Drive, agreed the commercial overlay zone should be eliminated
which would close loopholes. Other zones are available that address both residential and
commercial needs.
Councilwoman Petty iterated the Council has reviewed the potential property tax increase for the
past several months. She gave some personal background relating to the issues at hand and
empathized with the audience. She expressed how difficult it is to rezone property as the
Council must be fair to property owners and developers. She hoped some of the growth we are
experiencing is due to the citizen’s families wanting to remain here. She announced she does not
love high-density, but realized growth is inevitable. She had mixed feelings on the commercial
overlay zone and had been studying the issue. She proclaimed TUF funds and property taxes go
to different things and urged others to research that.
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Councilman Halverson related the full budget is online for anyone’s review. He repeated the
TUF funds can’t be used for items paid with property taxes. He requested a “No-U Turn sign”
on South Weber exit. He addressed the proposed mixed-use overlay and stated it is under
consideration and hasn’t been determined yet. It is part of the General Plan review.
CONSENT AGENDA:
• City Council Minutes of 23 July 2019
Councilman Halverson moved to approve the consent agenda as presented. Councilman
Winsor seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members
Halverson, Hyer, Taylor, and Winsor voted aye. Councilwoman Petty abstained as she was
excused from the meeting. The motion carried.
Resolution 19-36 Adopt Certified Tax Rate of 0.001441
Mayor Sjoblom explained each year Davis County determines the assessed value of all
properties in South Weber City. The county works with the state to determine the certified tax
rate by taking the dollar amount levied last year divided by the current assessed value and then
adding an additional amount for new growth. The city must adopt this certified tax rate allowing
Davis County to collect and distribute property taxes in the city’s behalf.
Last year’s rate was .000769 and is .001441 for 2019. Because this is higher than the rate
initially determined by Davis County, a Truth-in-Taxation hearing was publicized and held on
August 13, 2019. The city also held an open house to inform citizens on the need for this
property tax increase. This rate should generate $701,000 in property taxes, an increase of about
$369,000.
Councilman Halverson expressed how difficult this decision has been and disclosed he is aware
100% is a lot. He noted the average service cost per household is $631, but the average collected
is $123 per household. Costs are for police, fire, plowing the roads, taking care of the lights, etc.
He wasn’t in favor of going back to a part-time fire department. The city negotiated lowered
cost for police services. He believed changing to 50% would be a short-term fix which would not
put anything aside for a rainy-day fund. It would be irresponsible to not increase the taxes. He is
not in favor of increasing taxes, but the options are limited. He clarified that the decision affects
him personally. He pointed out the amount collected through sales tax is very minimal compared
to what the city needs to operate. He stated the city needs more than 100% if we want to keep
the city rural. He stated he has not taken this item lightly.
Councilman Winsor assured the audience that public comments have been heard. He
communicated that it is easy to make campaign promises. He explained budget page 32 has an
$85,000 new expense for renewing the contract with Davis County Sheriff’s Office. He
described the decision-making process which led to that expense. Budget page 36 has $216,000
fire expense related to a 2017 budget decision to go from part-time/volunteer fire department to a
fully staffed fire department without adding revenue. Funds had to be shifted to cover costs
instead of funding potential capital projects. He clarified the city does not pay benefits to these
professional fire fighters working full-time elsewhere and part-time here. He described the
benefits of the fire services. The city had only received $32,000 for new growth over the last five
years. He declared a previous Council approved a resolution to set aside $85,000 per year for a
fleet replacement project without new revenue. If the tax increase isn’t passed, services will not
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be covered. He articulated this decision has nothing to do with high density or pet projects, but
basic services the community needs. He explained he could vote no to please the citizens, but it
is not the right thing to do.
Councilwoman Petty agreed with Councilmen Halverson and Winsor.
Mayor Sjoblom asked those in attendance to ask why a Council would desire a property tax
increase. It is not to be more popular with the public, increase chances for re-election, increase
contention or get beat up in social media, on the street, and at public hearings. The Council is not
exempt from the tax increase.
She recalled the attempt to raise taxes three years ago which was voted down by the Council.
City needs are simply greater than the revenue stream. She reviewed the list of priorities in
determining how funds are utilized emphasizing safety as the top priority. She reported 56 cities
in Utah are raising taxes and their reasons are mainly for public safety. If there is anything left
over then the Council can consider capital project funding from a long, prioritized list.
Mayor Sjoblom described the massive increase to water bills years ago explaining it came from
bonding to pay for a new tank and other failing infrastructure. By the time it has matured,
citizens will have spent twice the amount of the initial cost. This Council is planning for future
needs to avoid a similar situation. Capital facilities plans are in place on all infrastructure but
there are no funds to fill those needs.
She noted three years ago there was a crisis with the Fire Department. The choices were to
contract with another city or the county, or to fix and improve it. The next summer South Weber
City experienced three major wildfires, but the department was professionally trained and ready
to combat those fires. She was convinced those fires would have been absolutely devastating to
our city and its residents without Council forethought. Response time has gone from 10 minutes
to 4 and other communities request help from our city. What is the price tag for safety?
Mayor Sjoblom proclaimed these measures are necessary and crucial to the health of our City.
This Council has taken a beating for this proposal, but they do it because they have crunched the
numbers, studied the budget, and love South Weber City. She expressed not increasing taxes is
the only thing worse than a 100% increase.
Councilman Hyer stated his opinion last week. He heard people say they trusted the Council to
make decisions. City Council has been a learning experience and they have seen what has
happened to the City finances over the years. There were many things stated tonight which are
not true. He disclosed the Council has spent a great deal of time and energy studying this issue
and asked individuals to trust they are doing the city the best service possible for the long term.
He conveyed if they don’t do this now, the city will be in a worse situation requiring more
money as time goes on. Morally it is the right thing to do.
Councilwoman Petty moved to approve Resolution 19-36 Adopt Certified Tax Rate of
.001441. Councilman Taylor seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote.
Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, Taylor, and Winsor voted aye. The motion
carried.
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Resolution 19-37 Adopt Fiscal Year 2020 Final Budget with Consolidated Fee Schedule
Mayor Sjoblom described cities are required to adopt a city budget outlining expected revenues
and expenditures for the next fiscal year. Staff and the City Council have worked together over
the past several months to put together a balanced budget which is fiscally responsible and meets
the needs of South Weber City. A public hearing was held on June 11, 2019 for public comment
on the Tentative Budget. A Truth-in-Taxation hearing was held on August 13, 2019 for the
property tax increase. Included as part of the budget is the Consolidated Fee Schedule which will
also become effective August 20, 2019.
Three changes have been made since the adoption of the Tentative Budget. They are as follows:
1.
2.
3.

In the Capital Projects Fund the Restriction for Future Fire Vehicle Replacement was
added in the amount of $85,000. The yearly amount of $85,000 to be set aside for future
fire vehicles was adopted three years ago by resolution of the City Council.
In the Capital Projects Fund the replacement of a Park Department’s truck in the amount
of $100,000 was added. The purchase was approved in 2018 and the truck ordered. The
truck has not yet been delivered so the amount is carried over to the 2020 budget.
Chapter 2 of the Consolidated Fee Schedule has been amended. The title has been
changed from Animal Control to Public Safety adding Ambulance Rates and Fees as
regulated by State Code.

City Manager David Larson explained the transition from Word to PDF document caused some
format errors, but all numbers were correct.
Councilman Taylor moved to approve Resolution 19-37 Adopt Fiscal Year 2020 Final
Budget with Consolidated Fee Schedule. Councilman Halverson seconded the motion.
Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, Taylor, and
Winsor voted aye. The motion carried.
Resolution 19-38 Award Westside Reservoir exterior improvement contract to Ormond
Construction
Mayor Sjoblom reported on August 8, 2019 at 2:00 p.m., bids were opened for the Westside
Reservoir Improvements Project. Four (4) bids were received were received from the following
contractors:
1. Claude H. Nix Construction
2. J.R. Burton Contractors
3. L&M Farm Industries
4. Ormond Construction
In addition to the Base Bid, costs were requested for two (2) additive alternate items which were
items were 1) demolition of the existing 100,000-gallon water tank, and 2) addition of a safety
net to the large hatch. From lowest to highest, the order and bids are:
1. Ormond Construction – $106,569.74
2. J.R. Burton Contractors – $114,639.88
3. Claude H. Nix Construction – $126,690.00
4. L&M Farm Industries – $141,376.17
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Councilman Winsor related the previous Council decision to spend $475,000 to get another ten
to twenty years in service life rather than replace the westside reservoir at a cost of $3.5 million.
Councilman Winsor moved to approve Resolution 19-38 Award Westside Reservoir
exterior improvement contract to Ormond Construction including additive alternates 1
and 2 to the contract amount. Councilwoman Petty seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom
called for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, Taylor, and Winsor voted
aye. The motion carried.
Resolution 19-39 Agreement between South Weber City and Davis Weber Counties Canal
Company for new bridge crossing
Mayor Sjoblom disclosed the bridge currently in place over the Davis Weber Counties’ canal at
7150 South is no longer serviceable. Replacing the existing bridge will require encroachment
upon Davis Weber Counties Canal Company’s property. This agreement formalizes the
encroachment permit, and defines ownership, users, and maintenance of the new bridge.
Brandon Jones, City Engineer, clarified it is formalizing the agreement stating the city is the
owner of the bridge.
Councilman Taylor moved to approve Resolution 19-39 Agreement between South Weber
City and Davis Weber Counties Canal Company for new bridge crossing. Councilman
Winsor seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members
Halverson, Hyer, Petty, Taylor, and Winsor voted aye. The motion carried.
Approve buyout of lease contract for Public Works 2017 Dodge Ram
Mayor Sjoblom conveyed the city has had a two-year lease on two 2017 Dodge ½ ton trucks.
The lease had ended and one of the trucks had been turned back in. The Public Works
Department budgeted $45,000 for a new truck in the 2020 budget. The price for the lease buy-out
is $19,750.00. The Public Works Department recently hired Jody and Karl and are short pickup
trucks that can pull the parks’ trailers.
Councilman Hyer questioned how many total trucks the Public Works Department has and why
this truck is needed. David Larson, City Manager, answered the current number is not available,
but can be researched. He clarified a new employee needs a vehicle either through purchase or a
new lease. The used vehicle is already equipped making it cost effective. Councilman Hyer
recalled years ago Council decided purchasing was the best option.
Councilman Halverson moved to approve the buyout of lease contract for Public Works
2017 Dodge Ram for $19,750.00. Councilman Taylor seconded the motion. Mayor
Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, Taylor, and Winsor
voted aye. The motion carried.
Approve purchase of OpenGov software package
Mayor Sjoblom recited the city staff has recognized a need in presenting financial information to
citizens and Council in a more graphical and storytelling format. Mark McRae, Finance Director,
had researched software that interfaces with the current financial software and found only two
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options. End users would be able to customize the financial data to meet their preferences. The
modules requested cost $5,500 annually and will be reviewed after a year for effectiveness.
Councilman Winsor commented this is not the time to spend this type of money especially for an
item that is not in the current budget. Councilman Hyer expressed gratitude for the staff, but he
was not in favor of the expenditure.
Councilman Taylor moved to deny the purchase of OpenGov software package.
Councilman Halverson seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council
Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, Taylor, and Winsor voted aye. The motion carried.
Discussion: Fire Station driveway options
David Larson, City Manager, reviewed the discussion the Council had previously regarding the
city civic building and reported staff conducted research and received a quote from a contractor
for creating a driveway. He recommended taking this item to committee. Councilman Hyer
discussed previous project research found the cost was prohibitive. Backing into the fire station
is a safety concern, but with proper caution the current situation is workable.
Discussion: Commercial Overlay zone
David Larson, City Manager, reported City Code includes a zone titled Commercial Overlay
which allows for a mixed-use of residential and commercial on the same property. The current
zoning map has 2 properties zoned Commercial Overlay – the proposed Lofts at Deer Run
property and the property west of the storage units along South Weber Drive next to 2100 East.
He inferred the vision at creation in 2014 was to give property owners some flexibility by
allowing stacked units with commercial base and residential overhead. He recalled in May 2018
the Council conducted a field trip in Davis and Weber Counties to assess the viability of this type
of development. They found it was successful in walkable communities and historical areas, but
not in other configurations. The current General Plan allows all commercial property to rezone to
Commercial overlay. In practice this zone has proven problematic.
David referenced Senate Bill 34 requiring three options from a menu which must be included in
the General Plan. If the City does not abide by the law, the state withholds transportation funds.
He discussed options 1) keep current zone 2) remove mixed-use completely 3) create a welldefined mixed-use overlay which could allow for stacking or side by side development giving
the Council more control.
Barry Burton, City Planner, expounded Senate Bill 34. This year the State Legislature thoroughly
outlined what is required in a moderate-income housing plan. Cities are now required to use the
median income of the County--not the City. Davis County is $75,961 making moderate-income
defined at $60,768. The formula used to purchase a home at 3.1 times that annual salary equals a
home purchase price of $188,380. The formula for rent is .27 x monthly income equaling $1,367.
Due to the housing crisis, South Weber has no homes and only one apartment complex that meet
the qualifications. Those 87 rental units comprise 5% of housing in the city. The state does not
currently have a required target number but is trending that way. At build out (population
13,000) South Weber would need 755 apartment units to meet the 24% of residents considered to
have moderate-income. He proclaimed the city needs to provide space for the opportunity to
build rentals units in this community. He said currently, the only option besides high-density
residential is the commercial overlay zone. He explained without replacing commercial overlay
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with another form of mixed-use, the city will need to plan many more high-density zones. He
said one of the gravel pits might provide options.
Councilman Halverson explained the city can’t dictate how someone develops their property but
must provide options that allow moderate-income housing. He clarified the city is not going to
rezone everything to apartments. He cautioned the plan shouldn’t be changed to accommodate
what may happen but is still unknown. Councilman Winsor charge the city could accept the
penalty of restricted transportation funds realizing those funds would need to be found
elsewhere.
Councilman Taylor queried if the Lofts development can be stopped. David communicated when
the property was rezoned in 2017 it established the rules for development. He suggested
conversing with the developer to create a design that is more palatable. The mixed-use can’t be
changed on that property, but there are many things that can be done to assure code is met. This
development is still in the early stages. Councilman Taylor requested getting the city attorney,
Doug Ahlstrom involved. David Larson reminded everyone the overlay zone began before the
Lofts at Deer Run. He clarified Council can deny all future requests to rezone to commercial
overlay.
Councilwoman Petty questioned the disparity in number of units between high density and
commercial overlay. Councilman Halverson recommended removing the commercial overlay
zone. He believed an overlay with defined guidelines would allow more options. He doesn’t
want 100% commercial highway either.
Barry Burton explained the mixed-use overlay approval process and the Council’s power. It
would require a public hearing through the Planning Commission, and they would make
recommendation to the Council. He expressed the commercial overlay zone lacks detail.
Councilman Winsor suggested the city should do away with commercial overlay. He felt it has
become a loophole to maximize high density. The citizens don’t want it. He discussed the capital
cost associated with high density. Councilman Taylor didn’t want to set a precedent.
David related the General Plan update process has a goal to finish by December 2019. Barry
announced this discussion is critical to the moderate-income housing plan. David divulged the
Planning Commission will be reviewing the General Plan draft this Thursday prior to
presentation to the public for comment.
Mayor Sjoblom sought more information on positive or negatives of a mixed-use overlay. She
conveyed the option to keep the commercial overlay zone is off the table. Several people were
confused with what the proposed mixed-use overlay would be. Councilwoman Petty proposed
directing the Planning Commission to first define the overlay zone for Council review. David
stated the General Plan is a planning document and suggested using language that the city
envisions a possible mix of commercial and residential units on one property. Creating a mixeduse overlay allows for options but doesn’t bind them. Barry clarified that a general idea is all
that is needed for the General Plan. The exact zoning details are a separate issue which can be
discussed in the future.
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Brandon Jones, City Engineer, explained for a mixed-use overlay to be considered it would need
to be reviewed by the city staff, Planning Commission, and City Council and the details would
be defined in that process. David stated an overlay can be used as a tool to promote dialogue
allowing flexibility. Council would have full discretion. Mayor Sjoblom saw that mixed-use
might benefit the community.
Councilman Hyer followed the discussion but he was concerned about possible conflicts. He said
if the current zone is allowing things that are unreasonable, then dramatic changes need to be
made. He vocalized the city needs to strictly enforce the zoning code. David made known
meeting code doesn’t necessarily equal quality development. Councilman Hyer agreed the
commercial overlay zone is not the vision of the community.
Mayor Sjoblom summarized the Council direction for Planning Commission to remove
commercial overlay zone and draft a mixed-use overlay.
Reports:
Mayor Sjoblom: She communicated Country Fair Days was a huge success and
thanked Holly Williams, Vicki Christensen, and Tani Lynch for their hard work. She was able to
participate nearly every day and was reminded why she loves this city so much. She participated
in the ribbon cutting and open house for the beautiful, new assisted living center on July 31,
2019. She attended the Central Weber Sewer Improvement District (CWSID) meeting yesterday
and spoke with Lance Wood (General Manager of CWSID). He informed her that increased
capacity on the east side of South Weber is not a concern. She asked for detailed information
and she will send the council the material when she receives it. She reached out to Cameron
Diehl and Rachel Otto with Utah League of Cities and Towns to ask the temperature of the
legislature regarding incentives or requirements in the future for cities to accommodate
moderate-income families and the population increase. They are working toward formulating an
answer to her inquiry.
Councilman Winsor: He reminded individuals to contact the Mosquito Abatement
District with concerns and they will come out and spray. He suggested those who are not in
favor of the Flats at Deer Run shouldn’t look at the Council as their enemy but as a partner. He
expressed in the future he will not sign any development agreement without adequate review
time. He questioned the sewer capacity and legality of the Lofts agreement. David defined sewer
capacity elaborating on technical versus actual sewer capacity. He declared staff would not
recommend approval of a development if capacity could not be provided. He reminded Council
the city conducted a sewer study to identify the technical capacity. He promised to provide the
numbers that show what the state required regulatory flow is and how we meet it. Mayor
Sjoblom restated Lance Wood, of Central Weber Sewer District, has confirmed South Weber
City is in full compliance.
Councilwoman Petty: She reviewed the emotional aspects of the meeting. She thanked
everyone for coming and being involved with what is going on in South Weber City.
Councilman Halverson: He reported the Planning Commission did approve three short
term rental conditional use permits. David Larson divulged the city staff has been reviewing the
building code for short term rentals and found there are more layers on short term rentals that
need to be addressed by the committee.
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Councilman Hyer: He appreciated being able to be involved electronically. He also
appreciated the community interest in some of these agenda items. He thanked the Country Fair
Days Committee for a successful celebration. He desired more volunteers to help share the load
with the families that carry the burden each year.
City Engineer, Brandon Jones: He reported he met with the contractor who will be
milling and overlaying the 8150 South project and found an area deficient beyond the scope
budgeted. He explained 2570 South up to 2700 South will not be milled and overlaid but will be
fully reconstructed next year.
ADJOURNED: Councilman Winsor moved to adjourn the Council Meeting at 9:20 p.m.
Councilman Taylor seconded the motion. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty,
Taylor and Winsor voted yes. The motion carried.
APPROVED: ______________________________ Date 09-17-2019
Mayor Pro Tempore: Wayne Winsor
_____________________________
Transcriber: Michelle Clark

Attest:

______________________________
City Recorder: Lisa Smith
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DATE OF MEETING: 27 August 2019

TIME COMMENCED: 6:00 p.m.

LOCATION: South Weber City Office at 1600 East South Weber Drive, South Weber, UT
PRESENT:

MAYOR:

Jo Sjoblom

COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Blair Halverson
Kent Hyer (electronically)
Angie Petty
Merv Taylor
Wayne Winsor (excused)

FINANCE DIRECTOR:

Mark McRae

CITY ENGINEER:

Brandon Jones

CITY RECORDER:

Lisa Smith

CITY MANAGER:

David Larson

Transcriber: Minutes transcribed by Michelle Clark
ATTENDEES: Mindi Smith, Brandyn Bodily, Craig Layton, Jacqui Layton, Trent Nelson,
Mike Skousen, Natalie Browning, Todd Rimmosch, Shawn Magelby, Candace Magelby, Mike
Sampson, Ember Davis, Lacee Westbroek, Paul Sturm, Michael Grant, Linda Marvel, Sherrie
West, Haley Alberts, Captain West, Chris Pope, Sheriff Sparks, Tonya Mackintosh, Cory
Mackintosh, Kathy Devro, Randy Elliott, Lorene Kamalu, and Corinne Johnson.
Mayor Sjoblom called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance recognizing
Captain West, Sergeant Pope, Sheriff Sparks and the County Commissioners. She
apologized for the construction. She excused Councilman Winsor from tonight’s meeting.
Councilman Halverson moved to approve Councilman Hyer joining tonight’s meeting
electronically via phone. Councilman Taylor seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called
for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Petty, and Taylor voted aye. The motion
carried.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Councilwoman Petty
PRAYER: Councilman Taylor
Introduction of County Commissioners:
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Mayor Sjoblom introduced Davis County Commissioners, Randy Elliott and Lorene Kamalu.
She excused Commissioner Stevenson who is out of town. Commissioner Elliott described a
new facility involved in the missile defense program will be built by the HAFB museum and is
hiring over 2500 people with a possible additional 2500 employed later. Commissioner Kamalu
recognized the great active citizenry in South Weber City demonstrated by the high attendance.
She joked that Davis County includes North Salt Lake and South Weber. She explained this city
is a reminder there are still open spaces, wind, and people who enjoy a rural feel in their
community. She thanked the City Council and city staff who are currently serving.
Commissioner Elliott announced he recently met with a Maverik planner who relayed to him that
South Weber has blown away their expectations. Commissioner Kamalu agreed Maverik is
always busy. She held a meeting there during elections. She reported Mayor Sjoblom serves on
multiple county committees and is very active with Wasatch Front Regional Council. She
conveyed the Mayor has a creative way of making presentations.
Mayor Sjoblom related Prop 1 money is being utilized with the South Bench Drive Phase 1
project, the box culvert will be installed next summer and the Transportation and Land Use
Connection (TLC) grant will be used for Weber River Trail and Bonneville Shoreline Trail. She
thanked the Commissioners for their support, and they pledged to continue. Commissioner Elliott
gave an update on trails. There will be a parking area for Adams Canyon Trail in Layton when
the Highway 89 expansion is implemented.
Mayor Sjoblom solicited questions for the Commissioners.
Michael Grant, 2622 Deer Run Drive, asked about the timeline for expansion of Highway 89.
Commissioner Kamalu reported the project should begin in 2021 and last a couple of years.
Commissioner Elliott elucidated Davis County will be the center of major construction on all
fronts and encouraged citizens to be patient. The bottleneck area will not be part of this
construction, but the state is aware and studying possibilities currently. The river, train and sand
make it a difficult situation. Commissioner Kamalu stated it is great that South Weber has
leadership that is speaking up about their concerns regarding the reconstruction of Highway 89.
Councilman Taylor questioned the rumor about a sound wall on Highway 89. David Larson,
City Manager, spoke with the project manager for UDOT this morning and there are currently no
sound walls planned for South Weber. If the sound wall is needed later, there is a process set in
place which requires a percentage of affected neighbors voting in favor.
PUBLIC COMMENT:
a. Please state your name and address
b. Please keep public comments to 3 minutes or less per person
c. Please address the entire City Council
d. City Council will not respond during the public comment period
e. Don’t address the Council from your seat
Jackie Layton, 8017 S. Cedar Court, thanked those who serve in public office. She was in
support of tax increase if the money is spent wisely. She was concerned about the Lofts at Deer
Run. She spoke of Farmington Station and that a walkable community is not a good fit for this
community. She discussed the connection to Layton City and her concern about chemicals being
released if the hillside is disturbed. She felt a road up the hill would create safety issues. She
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presented studies she found doing Google searches. She would like to see more testing done.
(SEE ATTACHED Addendum #1)
Craig Layton, 8017 Cedar Court, voiced concern over the proposed connection to Layton City
on 1900 East. He understood the necessity but didn’t think it could be implemented practically.
He expressed there will be a lot of people flying down. He referred to mudslides and felt the hill
is unstable.
Michael Grant, 2622 Deer Run Drive, voiced his concerns with the public comment format
and felt there is a lack of dialogue. He was frustrated with the delay getting answers posed
during the comment period. He feared the General Plan will be stamped without regard to public
input. He demanded remote connection to the meetings so people could interact if they are not
present.
Mike Skousen, 7932 S. 2530 E., related when emotions are high, IQs are low. He trusted his
elected officials but claimed he shouldn’t have trusted them or their decisions. He felt the
current Council is defensive by which he infers they are hiding something. He agreed the citizens
are not receiving answers to their questions or the answers are to deflect or protect which doesn’t
present a clear picture of what is going on. He proclaimed the City Council’s job is to work for
the citizens: The citizens don’t work for the council. He evaluated the Council is not doing a
good job. He emphasized the citizens want the Council to do what they want, not what the
developer or a master planner that doesn’t live in the city want. He was dismayed that the
Council would remain neutral. He admonished the Council to review the past and if something
was done incorrectly determine how to fix it. He was frustrated that he was told nothing could
be done. He opined there hasn’t been checks and balances. He commented people aren’t getting
involved because their concerns have no effect and they don’t think they can make a difference.
He stated his citizen group plans to take legal action. He expressed the cycle of training new
Mayors and Council upon election doesn’t utilize the experience of those who previously served
so the errors continue. He proposed paying Mayor Sjoblom more and eliminating the City
Planner and City Manager positions. He recommended contracting for those services. He
expressed disbelief that those who live outside of the city can have the best interests of the city in
mind. He accused the Council to have been bullied and pushed in the direction staff wanted. He
wanted to see development slow down. He thanked the Council for their time and service.
Corinne Johnson, 8020 S. 2500 E., asked if the work completed on the General Plan by the
Planning Commission last Thursday had been reviewed by the City Council. She declared there
was no new information presented about the mixed-use guidelines. She suggested it should not
go out to the public on September 1st until the mixed-use overlay is defined.
Mindi Smith, 2440 E. 8300 S., voiced her concerns with the Lofts at Deer Run. She was
distressed the Mayor and Council did not have full disclosure when the Lofts was presented. She
wanted to know who should have relayed information and didn’t. She expressed displeasure that
the citizens didn’t know about the development agreement until it had been signed. She
wondered why the Council didn’t find it odd that no one was present to oppose it. She inquired
who changed the general plan in 2016. She sought understanding on why the Citizens weren’t
given a vote regarding South Bench Road. She communicated the City Planner stated in two
different meetings that the City must have a moderate-income housing plan and made it sound
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like a fact. She referenced Hayley’s research which found of the 25 options the city must pick
three. She claimed some of the options have nothing to do with high density.
Todd Rimmosch, 7879 S. 1800 E., expressed his apprehension of increased traffic if 1900 East
connects to Layton City. He suggested a toll road to help regulate traffic.
Natalie Browning, 926 E. 7240 S., disclosed she has been sitting by naively thinking things
were going along the way she wanted until this outcry. She examined the General Plan and
disagrees that it follows most citizen’s wants. She defined a planning commission is in charge of
providing orderly development of the city including making provisions for land uses in the best
interest of its citizens. She related that Planning Commission agenda for 08-22-19 scheduled
public comment for 6:30 pm but was not held for 3.5 hours. She challenged if that was illegal or
just rude. She disclosed the City Manager, the City Planner, and one Planning Commission
Member were the primary speakers in the meeting and other people’s input didn’t seem to be
valued. She accounted there was an incident where a citizen was verbally attacked by the leader
of the Planning Commission. She petitioned to remove Tim Grubb because he pushed through
his own interests. She was frightened her family farm is in danger as it is designated moderate
density housing in the General Plan. She articulated the city doesn’t need both a City Manager
and City Planner. She urged more input from citizens.
Kathy Devino, 2480 E. 8300 S., announced concern about the South Bench connection to
Layton City. She was apprehensive about disturbing the soil and chemicals.
Haley Alberts, 7550 S. 1450 E., proclaimed the focus of the recent Planning Commission
meeting seemed to be a walkable community. She opposed that idea. She discussed high density
housing for the Ray property. She noted there is already an access road which would eliminate
the need to exit onto South Weber Drive. She reported Brent Poll has been challenging HAFB
soil pollution for a long time and it concerns many residents. She asked about the status of the
wetlands at Canyon Meadows Park.
Mayor Sjoblom invited comments from the Council. Noting not all questions could be answered
in this meeting, she articulated David Larson is willing to answer questions on the city website
so that it available for the whole community. She defended the public comment format as
necessary to avoid problems demonstrated by the previous planning meeting. She offered to stay
after meetings to answer questions. She also voiced emails or calls are welcome. She expressed
appreciation for the service of the Planning Commission.
Councilwoman Petty thanked the public for their attendance. She clarified that only South Bench
Drive Phase 1 is currently in process. The other phases are not imminent. She understood the
concerns with soil contamination and grade and pronounced if it isn’t feasible it will not happen.
She appreciated the solution of a toll road. She addressed the political education process. She
vowed to be transparent but explained she doesn’t want to open herself to personal attacks.
Mayor Sjoblom addressed the definition of mixed-use overlay and explained they will take their
time to make sure it is clearly defined so that everyone knows.
Councilman Halverson vocalized Planning Commission Thursday night was exhausting for
everyone. He will try to answer any questions. He reminded those in attendance that the General
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Plan is just a concept, and the city wants feedback and public input. He expressed there are a lot
of different opinions even within the same meetings and same groups and sometimes the best
outcome is a happy medium. He explained the concept of a walkable community has not been
adopted as the city vision. He related the zoning change that took place in his backyard and
discussed how he ignored the public notices. He divulged nothing underhanded happened.
Councilman Taylor explained before the South Bench Drive is connected the Army Corp of
Engineers will need to test the soil, elevation and stability. He declared the City Council is
governed by laws which must be followed. No one serves with a personal agenda to get
something done. He proclaimed the city needs another exit out of the city in case of emergency.
Councilman Halverson pointed out the city cannot offer more answers about the Lofts until
presented with a plan. The only thing available is a concept. He stated the Council wants to know
what the developer intends as much as the citizens.
Councilman Taylor reported the gravel pit pays over $100,000 to the community every year. He
believed without their support the city would go belly up.
David Larson, City Manager, gave an update on the wetland situation. The map had been sent to
the Army Corp for approval. The city will then create a restoration plan removing the fill. He
didn’t anticipate the wetlands will last forever based on natural hydrology. He revealed the park
is on hold. Mayor Sjoblom added there will be no improvements made until the wetlands are
restored.
Councilman Hyer echoed thanks to those in attendance. He related four years ago he was in their
position and decided to run for office. He expressed there are a lot of things residents have heard
that may or may not be right. He disclosed there are sampling of individuals tonight who have
one opinion and if there were a sampling of other individuals, they may have the opposite
opinion. He disclosed the Council makes the best decision they can with the information
available always looking toward the future. He understood the frustration with the Lofts at Deer
Run. He wasn’t present at that meeting but has since reviewed the information. He recounted
there was no indication that the development being proposed was a possibility. He defended City
Manager David Larson and announced David is doing great things for our city and leading in a
terrific way. He said the current City Council is united and in tune with the city. He pointed out
the City Council has the same concerns as the citizens. He clarified there are certain things,
legally, by which the Council must abide. The Council will use all resources at their disposal to
limit developers. He assured individuals that the City Council is open to ideas. He explained the
City Council has been looking at some of these items for years, not weeks. He revealed the City
Council is trying their best to serve the citizens. He encouraged individuals to contact him with
their questions and concerns. He echoed the City Manager is trying his best to answer questions
on the city website.
Councilman Halverson spelled out that the City Planner and City Engineer are on contract with
the city. Mayor Sjoblom said the General Plan will be open for opinions and suggestions. She
warned there will be varying opinions and requested residents respect opposing views.
Approval of Consent Agenda
a. July Check Register
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Councilwoman Petty moved to approve the consent agenda as presented. Councilman
Halverson seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members
Halverson, Hyer, Petty, and Taylor voted aye. The motion carried.
Davis County Sheriff’s Report by Captain West
Sergeant Pope from the Davis County Sheriff’s Office presented the quarterly report. He
introduced Captain West and Sheriff Sparks who were in attendance. He reviewed weekly
staffing performance hours for dayshift and nightshift. He noted the weekly average is 98 hours
in South Weber. He disclosed there have been 27 arrests, 53 offenses, 33 citations, 47 violations,
and 343 incidents (average 3 calls per day) in the last 90-120 days. He reported they enjoyed
hanging out with the kids at Country Fair Days. He updated everyone on the U-turn situation off
the South Weber exit. He verified it is a legal turn. UDOT said a study will need to be
completed before they will put up signs. (The full presentation is attached as Addendum #2)
RESOLUTION 19-40: Adopt International Wildland-Urban Interface Code
Mayor Sjoblom noted as urban development reaches into wildland areas the risk of fire is
substantially increased. South Weber City has wildland areas with development potential. For the
purpose of prescribing regulations governing conditions hazardous to life and property from
impacts related to development in wildlands, it is necessary for South Weber City to adopt the
International Wildland-Urban Interface Code. Captain Cole Fessler explained that this code
implements building construction more resistant to fire.
Councilman Taylor moved to approve Resolution 19-40 Adopt International WildlandUrban Interface Code. Councilwoman Petty seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called
for the vote. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, and Taylor voted aye. The motion
carried.
New Business
Mayor Sjoblom directed David to include recent citizen’s questions with new answers above
older posts on the city website.
Reports:
Councilman Halverson: He encouraged everyone to make public comments for the General
Plan. He recounted that Barry Burton, City Planner, and the Planning Commission have been
working on the General Plan since February 2019. He voiced the commercial overlay zone has
been removed.
Captain Fessler: He articulated the South Weber Fire Department also responded to most of the
calls reported by the Davis County Sheriff’s Office.
Councilman Halverson moved to adjourn to a Closed Executive Session - UCA § Section
52-4-205(1) (d): to discuss the purchase, exchange or lease of real property. Councilman
Taylor seconded the motion. Mayor Sjoblom called for the vote. Council Members
Halverson, Hyer, Petty, and Taylor voted yes. The motion carried.
Closed Executive Session - UCA § Section 52-4-205(1) (d): to discuss the purchase,
exchange or lease of real property.
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Closed Session Commenced at 7:58 p.m.
In Attendance: Mayor Sjoblom, David Larson (City Manager), Lisa Smith (City Recorder),
Michelle Clark (Transcriber), Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, and Taylor.
Councilman Halverson moved to adjourn the closed session at 8:21 p.m. Councilwoman
Petty seconded the motion. Council Members Halverson, Petty, Hyer, and Taylor voted
aye. The motion carried.
Councilman Halverson moved to open the public session at 8:25 p.m. Councilman Taylor
seconded the motion. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, and Taylor voted aye. The
motion carried.
ADJOURNED: Councilman Taylor moved to adjourn the Council Meeting at 8:25 p.m.
Councilman Hyer seconded the motion. Council Members Halverson, Hyer, Petty, and
Taylor voted yes. The motion carried.
APPROVED: ______________________________ Date 09-17-2019
Mayor Pro Tempore: Wayne Winsor
_____________________________
Transcriber: Michelle Clark

Attest:

______________________________
City Recorder: Lisa Smith

South Weber
May 1, 2019 to Aug 27, 2019

Introduction
►

Captain West

►

Sgt. Pope

►

Why are we presenting?

►

What are we presenting?

Staffing Hours and Performance

Significant Events

Significant Events
►

May 20, 2019

►

Theft / 475 E Petersen Parkway / D19-04728

►

Superintendent of new construction townhomes at approximately 6550 S 390 E
in South Weber called to report a theft in progress. Superintendent followed
suspect to area of 536 E Green Springs Way in South Weber. 2 suspects found
and identified. One was supervisor of sheetrock job at 342 E 6775 S in South
Weber. Sheetrock crew ran out of materials and supervisor told them to take
materials from construction at 6550 S 390 E. The supervisor ultimately agreed
to making the decision and that the other did not know about this being a
theft. The supervisor was cited for theft. The victim superintendent
recovered stolen sheetrock mud.

Significant Events
►

May 16, 2019

►

1231 hours / Threats / D19-04218

►

Female soccer coach called stating that a male soccer coach had threatened her.
According to the victim, the male suspect approached an 11 year old referee and began
yelling at him. They have had problems with this male coach in the past and the victim
approached the suspect to tell him his actions were inappropriate. After telling him this,
he took his team off the field while yelling profanity and making a scene. While the victim
was speaking with her 9 year old soccer team after the game had ended, the male suspect
came over to the team and began calling them retards and being aggressive. He
eventually left and went back to his side of the field. He had taken the victim’s soccer ball
to which she approached him and asked him for it. The male suspect again began yelling at
the victim stating he would show her how a man fights and threatened physical harm. He
began to approach the victim to where she ran to her car and locked herself inside.
Several parents had to intervene and were able to get him to back away. The league
coordinator was contacted by several parents and the victim to report the incident. A
second league coordinator also received several complaints. Witness statements gathered
from parents found that the female complainant was just as aggressive as the male. The
incident did not rise to the level of criminal charges. The soccer league administrators
stated they would address the situation.

Significant Events
►

June 8, 2019

►

1603 hours / Lewdness / D19-05337

►

Report of females with no tops in the swimming pool. Dpt. Wennergren
responded and found that the females had left the area. Dpt. Wennergren
spoke with Chris Tremea, one of the complainants, who informed her that the
residence was recently approved as an Air BnB and that they have already had
several issues at the residence

Significant Events
►

June 11, 2019

►

1713 hours / Rape / D19-05446

►

SW citizen entered the Sheriff’s Office with her 12 year old daughter
requesting to report a juvenile rape. The citizen had already reported the
incident that had occurred on November 24, 2018 to DCFS and a CANR report
had been started. Sgt Marley and Lt West were contacted and had already
received the report. A CJC interview has been scheduled for an interview of
the child. The citizen was given information regarding a child protective
order and for victim advocate contact for assistance. The children have since
moved in with their mother. Several Keep the Peace incidents have been
responded to since. None of them have had any issues.

Significant Events
►

June 15, 2019

►

JOB CORPS, South weber / Sex offense / D19-05571

►

Two juveniles found outside dorms. Female juvenile reported what started as
a consensual encounter became non-consensual and she was assaulted/Raped.
Detectives responded and female was transported for a NUSANE examination.

Significant Events
►

June 25, 2019

►

0845 hours / SW Elementary, South Weber / Criminal Mischief / D19-05822

►

Deputy Swenson took report of two windows being broken out. After making
contact with a school representative, they advised that there had been a
video uploaded to Instagram by a 14 year old male living in the area of him
and a friend shooting out the window with a CO2 delivered pellet gun. The
video showed the 14 year old recording the video and a second male, 18 years
old, shooting the gun at the ground, then at the windows. The school had the
14 year olds information and Deputy Swenson made contact with him to which
he admitted to uploading the video. Both the 14 year old and 18 year old
have had charges filed with the attorney’s office.

Significant Events
►

July 5, 2019

►

0005 hours / Criminal Mischief / D19-06128

►

During the morning hours three mailboxes (all standing next to each other)
were damaged by a vehicle. The original complainant did not want to pursue
anything further than notification to the Sheriff’s Office. The two other
victims stated they heard a noise in the night, but thought it was fireworks.
The mailboxes were replaced quickly. No suspect information or video was
able to be located.

Significant Events
►

July 6, 2019

►

2122 hours / Drug Offense / D19-06175

►

Deputies were dispatched to people doing drugs in a car parked at a
residence. Upon deputies arrival, male ran out of the car and into the
adjacent home. Male was identified and lives at the residence with his
mother. All suspects were uncooperative with deputies and the male suspect
stayed inside his mother’s home. Other occupants in the car who did not run,
stayed in the car with the drugs. They were cited and released.

Significant Events
►

July 6, 2019

►

0957 hrs / Information / D19-06160

►

Contacted by Officer Larson with SLCPD. SLCPD received information about a
male soliciting for models for photographing through social media.
Complainants in SLC felt the females in the photos appeared to be juvenile
aged. Suspect was identified as the homeowner attempting to turn the home
into an air b&b. He advertised on facebook under 5 Star Boudoir, and
Cobblestone Resorts Dustin. The SLCPD Officer and I did not think the models
in the photos appeared to be juveniles. The homeowner has local file at the
above address for lewdess (topless females) and suspicious when his pool was
damaged from a water slide being left on.

Significant Events
►

July 28, 2019

►

1618 hours / 1375 E South Weber Dr / ATL-DUI / D19-06866

►

A 911 call was made for a reckless driver driving all over the road into
oncoming traffic near 1375 E South Weber Drive. The responding deputy
caught up to the vehicle as it entered into Riverdale. The deputy attempted
a traffic stop which the driver continued for a ½ mile in the oncoming lane
before hitting a mailbox as he stopped. Upon contact, the male had a green
powder around his nose and lips (later identified as crushed up xanax). The
driver failed field sobriety tests and was arrested.

Significant Events
➢
➢
➢

August 2, 2019
0851 hours / Threats / D19-07024
Construction crews with the assisted living next to a residence were doing work
on the residential driveway with permission of the homeowner. The
homeowner’s son made an overt threat towards construction workers and was
generally obnoxious. He is on paper with AP&P and construction workers
provided statements that he was seen placing a shotgun in his vehicle. The
shotgun was not used in the threat or in a threatening manner, but he is a
restricted person. He is known to be defiant of law enforcement, and when
contact was attempted, he refused to talk to us. AP&P was notified, and the
vehicle that he was seen placing the shotgun in was not listed with AP&P,
therefore a search of the vehicle could not be completed.

Significant Events
➢

➢
➢

August 9, 2019
1731 hours / Attended Death / D19-07243
76 year old male cardiac arrest. EMS CPR attempt was made. Medical Control
concurred with termination of efforts on scene. Pts physician will sign the
death certificate. Family notified and on scene to be with victims spouse.

Significant Events
➢

➢
➢

August 9, 2019
0200 hrs / South Weber Maverick/ Suspicious DUI / D19-07255
Received a report of suspicious person/vehicle at Maverick. The vehicle was
located parked in a stall. Signs of alcohol use were noted by Deputy A Gossels
and the driver was found to be revoked alcohol, ignition interlock restricted,
and alcohol restricted. The driver was arrested for the violations along with
DUI. He had three prior convictions in the last 10 years.

Significant Events
➢

August 10, 2019
➢ 0300 hours / Maverik / Theft-Joyriding / D19-07279
➢ A theft was called in by the clerk from Maverick advising that several teenage males
came into the store and stole packages of cigarettes. The males then returned the
cigarettes, asked the clerk not to call the police and left in a vehicle. The clerk was
able to provide a license plate. After further investigation, it was found that a juvenile
male residing in South Weber had taken the vehicle without his parents permission and
had returned home. He had several friends in the vehicle who he picked up in Morgan
and their identities and involvement are pending further follow up and investigation
after receiving video footage from Maverick. The juvenile was referred to juvenile court
for unauthorized control of a vehicle, curfew and learners permit violation.

Significant Events
➢

August 17, 2019
➢ 1810 hrs / SW Drive NB onramp to Hwy 89, SW / DUI / D19-07485
➢ Deputy Gary ran the license plate of a vehicle in the Maverik and found the owner to
have a suspended driver license. He confirmed the identity of the driver who exited
and drove away. A traffic stop was completed where an odor of alcohol was noticed.
The driver was put through field sobriety tests and failed. He was subsequently arrested
and booked into the jail on the offense.

Significant Events
➢

August 17, 2019
➢ 0040 hrs / Noise Comp / D19-07489
➢ Deputy Gall responded to a noise complaint for a loud party at the listed address. He
discovered that a MC club member was having a party. The identity of the MC club was
not recognized, however it was noticed that their support/affiliation was to a criminal
enterprise MC club group. Night shift conducted several coordinated traffic stops on MC
club members to identify the riders, and deter any likely related criminal activity.

Significant Events
➢

August 24, 2019
➢ 1640 hrs / Cornia Drive, SW / Warrant, Fleeing, CS violation, Parole violation
/D19-07719
➢ Suspect fled from Deputy Turley when he identified him as having several warrants. He ran
across the Weber river and containment was set up with the aid of Weber county officers.
Canines were deployed and the suspect was apprehended with a successful Canine
deployment. He was taken into custody for several Outstanding no bail warrants. F2
possession with intent, Theft, possession of financial cards and his parole officer responded
who had been searching for him for an extended period.

News Worthy Events

News Worthy Events

South Weber Country Fair Days

Questions or Concerns?
Captain Taylor West
801-451-4104
Sergeant Chris Pope
801-451-4150

Council Meeting Date: September 17, 2019
Name: David Larson
Agenda Item: Discussion Regarding Parking Restriction on 2700 East
Objective: Discuss suggestion and options regarding potential parking restrictions along 2700
East
Background: The Lofts at Deer Run development proposal has generated questions around
traffic and parking on 2700 East.
Summary: The City Council received a formal Council Meeting Agenda Request from resident
Hayley Alberts requesting the City Council discuss the possibility of restricting parking on 2700
East.
Committee Recommendation: NA
Planning Commission Recommendation: NA
Staff Recommendation: NA
Attachments: Hayley Alberts Request to be on an Agenda
Budget Amendment: NA

